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Students at Springs Primary School will
soon have a new playground to enjoy
thanks to the generosity of the Howland
Local Schools Executive PTO and other
donors.   The new playground, which was
delivered at the end of November, is
expected to be ready for use later this
winter.
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As we enter the “inclement weather” season, odds are you will receive one of those
early morning calls announcing school is closed.   Ironically, this is one of the most
controversial decisions made during the school year.  We receive feedback that
notifications come too late, too early, too often, not often enough, in too many
venues, not enough venues, etc., but importantly, the decision is not made without
careful consideration of a number of factors.  
 
Who makes the ultimate decision to close or adjust a school day?   The
superintendent.   This being said, the decision comes only after late night and early
morning weather tracking; several conversations with crews and other officials already
on the roadways, and my own observations while driving the roads.   Of course, our
priority is the safety of students, families, and staff during the window of transporting
students to and from school.  Additionally, whether a minor or significant snow event,
our custodial and maintenance crews are up early in the morning hours plowing and 
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salting all of the parking lots, sidewalks, and entries to make the most prudent effort to maintain surfaces so that they are as
clear as possible with current or pending weather conditions.  
 
Are all school districts the same?  No, each school district has its own varying factors to consider.  Unlike Howland, some
school districts have a significant number of walkers to consider for dangerously cold temperatures (approaching sustained
wind chills of -15 degrees) or icy sidewalks.   Local road conditions, timing of weather, number of parking lots to plow, and
available equipment and resources are all part of each school district’s decision to close school.    
 
When is the decision to close school made?   It is dependent on a number of factors, but mostly the timing and severity
of weather conditions.   If we are under a weather advisory, conditions are often unpredictable and/or severity is not
confirmed.   So, canceling school the night before would not be appropriate until we see what conditions are the next
morning.  Every effort is made for this notification to occur prior to 5:30 AM to afford time to make childcare arrangements. 
If we are under a weather warning, conditions are often already severe or severity is most certain during the window of
transporting kids to or from school the next day, so in general, I would close school prior to 10 PM that evening.      
 
Do we use delayed starts?   Starting school later is an option; however, we find that our families have more challenges
arranging childcare for a couple hours and then arranging to have their children back to their primary residence to be picked
up by the bus.   Additionally, we utilize our calamity days responsibly and closing for an entire school day is the best and
most efficient practice for Howland Schools. If it is a bad winter and we begin to exhaust our permissible calamity days, we
will then make notification to our families and staff that we plan to initiate delayed starts, as we also have employees who
drive buses and prepare lunches.
 
How are families notified of Howland schools closing?   Twitter (@howlandlocal); All Call; Facebook (Howland Local
School District); TV (WFMJ, WKBN, WYTV); Webpage/Final Forms (HowlandSchools.com). 



They say it’s better to give than to receive, and this past holiday season students at H.C. Mines
Elementary School learned that lesson firsthand. On Wednesday, December 18, 2019, H.C. Mines
Elementary School hosted its annual Helping Hands assembly, where eight school families and one
patient family from the NEO Children’s Rehabilitation Center received gifts that had been donated by
students, staff, community members, local businesses and organizations.
In November, paper mittens were hung on the office windows at H.C. Mines Elementary.   On each
mitten, the needs of local families and a patient family at NEO Children’s Rehabilitation Center were
listed.   People were encouraged to grab a mitten off of the window, shop for the item, wrap it and
return it to the school.  
The district has been collecting gifts and donating them to Children’s Rehabilitation Center for more
than 20 years.   Three years ago, after recognizing a need within the school, H.C. Mines Elementary
began taking recommendations from teachers of families who would also benefit from the program. On
Christmas Day, WYTV recognized the district for its effort, naming Howland Schools its Hometown Hero.

WYTV CHANNEL 33 NAMES HOWLAND SCHOOLS
'HOMETOWN HERO'
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H.C. Mines students learn the importance of giving back during the holiday season

WYTV anchor Corbin Baker awards
Howland Schools the Hometown

Hero Award for H.C. Mines' Helping
Hands initiative.

Click to view WYTV'S Hometown Hero segment!

https://www.wytv.com/community/hometown-heroes/hometown-heroes-spread-holiday-joy-by-giving-donated-items-to-less-fortunate/


The Howland Local Schools Executive PTO
donated $16,000 to the project.  Springs
Primary School received another $2,700 in
donations from Dan Faith Construction,
Daniel and Jessica Faith and Gayle and
Kenneth Farschman.    The district was also
awarded a $9,800 grant for the playground
and Principal Travis Roth donated $900
from the Springs Principal Fund to cover the
remaining costs.
“I am very excited about the addition of this
new equipment because it allows us to have
more students engaged in physical activity
and creative play at the same time. The new
equipment is designed around a game that
many students play known as “the ground is
lava”. Students are challenged to move from
one side of the equipment to the other
without touching the “lava”. The course
includes a rock wall, an overhead climbing
rail, a floating net wall, pod steps to hop
across and even a wormhole to crawl
through! I’m looking forward to watching the
creative games they will come up with while
playing on it,” said Principal Travis Roth.
The playground project is the first big
project that’s been completed since the
Howland Local Schools Executive PTO was
established.   The group hopes to continue
to take on bigger projects in addition to the
work they do on an annual basis.
“Without the support we receive from
parents and the community, this would have
not been possible.   Over the last several
years, the successes of our catalog sales
and Parents Night Out events have allowed
us to not only fund our day-to-day
expenses, but also save enough money for
this large project,” said Executive Board
President Tiffany Miller.
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“I am very excited about the

addition of this new equipment

because it allows us to have

more students engaged in

physical activity and creative

play at the same time," said

Principal Travis Roth.
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Transportation costs for 1,100 students to
take two field trips each year
Building Events

Springs Primary: Movie Night, Bingo
with a Buddy
Glen Primary: Movie Night, Bingo with a
Buddy
H.C. Mines Elementary: COSI,
Grandparents Breakfast
Howland Intermediate: Fall Dance, Care
packages 

Field Day
Holiday Shoppe 
$100 for each K-5 teacher to purchase
school supplies each year
Dinner for teachers on conference night
$1,000 for the high school scholarship
fund 
Donation to HHS for after prom program

The Howland Local Schools Executive PTO
operates on an annual budget of $40,000,
which helps to pay for the following:

 

 
In addition to covering its day-to-day
expenses, the Executive PTO hopes to
continue funding large projects like the
playground.  For its next big project,  the
Howland Local Schools Executive PTO is
considering the purchase of Clevertouch
interactive TVs.
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AXA Advisors served as
volunteers at Howland

Middle School during Junior
Achievement's Economics for

Success week! 
 

JA Economics for Success provides practical
information about personal finance and the

importance of identifying education and career goals
based on a student’s skills, interests, and values.



Howland High School’s Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) have
‘Adopted a Homeroom’ at Howland Middle School.    The "Adopt a Homeroom" project is
aimed to assist the district’s current 8th grade students as they make the transition to high
school.  
 
"I like it because it gives us an opportunity to learn about the high school from a high
school student's perspective," said student Luke Delida.
 
"I think that it is cool because they tell us things about the high school and are teaching us
real world problems, also to be ready for the future ahead of us," said Anna Vrabel.
 
Twice a month, members of FCCLA travel to the middle school and meet with the middle
school students to discuss particular topics that impact teens. 
 
"This a great opportunity to open the lines of communication with our eighth graders who
will be moving on to the high school next year. Their questions are answered by their
future peers on issues such as academics, socialization, and extracurricular activities. It’s a
great way to bridge the gap," said teacher Megan Sullivan.
 
“It is our goal at Howland Schools to foster an environment where our older students are
assisting the next generation of students.   It really is the overarching goal of all of our
school clubs,” said Howland High School Principal Joe Simko.

HOWLAND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ‘ADOPT A
HOMEROOM’
HOWLAND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ‘ADOPT A
HOMEROOM’
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GLEN PRIMARY SCHOOL HOSTS 'KICKIN' IT
AFTER SCHOOL' TAEKWONDO PROGRAM
GLEN PRIMARY SCHOOL HOSTS 'KICKIN' IT
AFTER SCHOOL' TAEKWONDO PROGRAM
Last month, Glen Primary School welcomed Warren's Martial Arts School for a special
introductory Tawkwondo program.  The three-day developmental course was offered to
any student at Glen Primary School who wanted to learn more about the practice.
 
Students, who chose to participate in the after school program, were introduced to the
basics of self-defense using non-violent tactics.  They were also taught self-control, self-
confidence and how to focus.  



Classes Resume

2nd & 7 Foundation

David McCreary Assembly at HHS

Sojourn to the Past Fundraiser at

Applebees in Boardman from 8 a.m. to

10 a.m.

Springs Principal Fundraiser Kickoff

Mindfulness Monday at HHS

HIS Spelling Bee

HHS A.L.I.C.E. Training

Districtwide Lockdown Drill

NHS Induction Ceremony at 7 p.m.

Monday, January 6

 

Thursday, January 9

 

Friday, January 10

 

Saturday, January 11

 

Monday, January 13

 

Wednesday, January 15

 

Thursday, January 16
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End of 2nd Quarter/First Semester

59th Annual Howland Wrestling

Invitational at HHS

Martin Luther King Jr. Day

No School

8th Grade to TCTC Open House

HMS Spelling Bee

Mines Spelling Bee 

Report Cards 

Springs/Glen Movie Night at North Road

Intermediate

Exciting ELA Content Day (districtwide)

7th Grade Advanced Choir to sing

National Anthem at Canton Charge

Basketball Game 

Friday, January 17

 

Saturday, January 18

 

Monday, January 20

 

Wednesday, January 22

 

Friday, January 24

 

Thursday, January 30

 

Friday, January 31


